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Cultivating the Group’s next-generation  

foundations for growth by focusing  

on strengths and taking advantage  

of business integration

•   Enhance brand equity and strengthen high-added-value  

product proposals through a focus on existing categories where 

our strength lies

•   Create new value and demand through innovation that leverages 

business integration in areas such as foods with function claims

•   Reform the earning structure through a focus on core  

competencies, creation of integration synergies, and value  

chain optimization

Revenue and Core Operating Profit Margin
(¥ billion) (%)

Breath Mint Tablet Market Scale
(¥ billion) 

 Revenue (Left)   Core operating profit margin (Right) Source:  INTAGE Food SRI, Candy (Candy Tablet Market), Nationwide 
(excluding Okinawa), All Industries, March 1, 2013–December 31, 
2017; INTAGE Inc.

Revenue by Category in 2017 

(%)

Share of Unit Sales in Breath Mint Tablet 
Market in 2017
(%)

 Food and confectionery business   Baby & senior business 

 Amano business   B2B business   Healthcare business   Other

 Asahi   Company A   Company B   Company C   Others

Source:  INTAGE Food SRI, Candy (Candy Tablet Market), Nationwide 
(excluding Okinawa), All Industries, January 1–December 31, 
2017; INTAGE Inc.
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 Business Environment (Opportunities and Risks)

Although the domestic food market as a whole has been 

shrinking due to Japan’s declining birthrate and aging 

population, changes in family structure and lifestyles have 

given rise to growth in various product categories. As seen 

in the alcohol beverages and soft drinks markets, the high-

added-value product category featuring high quality and 

health functionality, in particular, has also been expanding, 

refl ecting the diversifi cation of consumer values and rising 

consciousness about food safety and reliability. In addition, 

the breath mint tablet, supplement, baby food, freeze-dried 

food, and other markets have been experiencing steady 

growth amid the rise in singles living alone and in two-

income households driven by work style reforms and 

changes in the structure of society.

 As product categories become more compartmental-

ized, there are also risks that intensifi ed competition could 

lead to declines in profi tability. However, we believe that our 

competitive advantages in terms of quality and technologi-

cal superiority will open up opportunities for growth.

 Medium-Term Management Policy (Key Priorities)

Considering the aforementioned opportunities and risks, we 

will focus on our strengths in the Food Business and take 

advantage of the integration of our operations to cultivate 

the Group’s next-generation growth foundations.

 To accomplish this objective, we will enhance our brand 

equity and promote high-added-value products by focusing 

our management resources on existing brand and product 

categories in which we boast strengths, such as MINTIA, the 

No. 1 brand in the breath mint category, as well as dietary 

supplements, baby food, and freeze-dried foods. Moreover, 

we will aim to create new value and demand through busi-

ness innovation in areas such as foods with function claims, 

with a focus on strengthening our R&D function.

 As we endeavor to reform our earning structures by 

focusing on the core competencies of our operations, we 

will also enhance cost competitiveness across our entire 

value chain through the integration of production and sales 

forces while increasing management effi ciency through 

better operational governance. Through such means, we 

aim to increase profi tability even further.

 Asahi   Company A   Company B   Company C   Others

Source: SDI Data, All Industries
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Baby Food Market Scale
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Instant Miso Soup Market Scale
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 2017 Results

In breath mint tablets, we sought to enhance our value-

added proposals by updating the MINTIA Breeze line of 

large-sized breath mint tablets and releasing MINTIA 

Excare, a product proposing new value. In dietary supple-

ments, we sought to improve our brand equity by expand-

ing our product lineups of pouch-type Dear-Natura Style 

offerings and Dear-Natura Gold, foods with function claims. 

At the same time, we ramped up sales promotions of Goo-

Goo Kitchen and Eiyo Marche in the baby food category 

while launching the Balance Kondate series of foods aimed 

at senior citizens with the goal of increasing our presence in 

the nursing care food market. As for freeze-dried foods, we 

worked to grow sales by accelerating sales activities related 

to our mainstay product, Itsumono Omisoshiru.

 As a result, revenue in the Food Business rose 2.7%, to 

¥113.7 billion. Core operating profi t totaled ¥11.6 billion, a 

year-on-year increase of 13.4%, due to the benefi ts of 

higher revenue, improved effi ciency in advertising and 

promotion expenses, and lower manufacturing costs.

 2018 Targets

In 2018, we will seek to cultivate foundations for ongoing 

growth. Initiatives to this end will include concentrating 

management resources on core brands, rolling out high-

added-value products that utilize the Asahi Group’s ingredi-

ents and technologies, and constructing optimal production 

and logistics systems through business integrations.

 The Asahi Group will also enhance new value proposals 

by bolstering lineups of products matched to consumer 

needs with particular emphasis placed on top brands in 

growing product categories, such as MINTIA and Dear-

Natura. Meanwhile, we will withdraw from businesses 

lacking profi tability and otherwise seek to concentrate on 

core competencies and generate synergies through busi-

ness integrations in order to build a highly profi table busi-

ness structure.

 We anticipate that these efforts will lead to the Food 

Business posting revenue of ¥113.9 billion, a year-on-year 

increase of 0.1%. Revenue growth will be limited as the 

withdrawal from low-profi t businesses will reduce revenue, 

effectively counteracting the benefi ts of increased sales of 

core brands. Core operating profi t will amount to ¥12.1 

billion, up 4.1%, following higher sales of core brands and 

lower manufacturing costs.
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(Left)  MINTIA   Dear-Natura   Baby food   Powdered infant formula

  Freeze-dried miso soup

(Right)  Composition of core brands in total sales

(Left)  Revenue

(Right)  Market share

*1 Source: SDI Data, INTAGE Inc. (figures for Dear-Natura series products)

*2  Share of market for supplement competition with the Dear-Natura series, 

based on the Company’s definition

MINTIA Excare

MINTIA Breeze

Dear-Natura Balance Kondate

Cream Genmai Bran

The Umami

Itsumono 
Omisoshiru

Dear-Natura Active

Food

Revenue by Core Brand and Category
(¥ billion) (%)

Revenue*1 and Market Share*2 of Dear-Natura
(¥ billion) (%)
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TOPICS 01

New Daily Diet Proposals Using Freeze-Dried Foods

Changes in family structures and lifestyles are stimulating 

increased demand for food products that are accommodat-

ing to individuals eating alone and that can be eaten quicker 

and with greater convenience. This trend is causing atten-

tion to shift toward freeze-dried foods, which are character-

ized by their taste, appearance, and ability to retain their 

nutritional value to a relatively high degree after preparation.

 The Asahi Group is leveraging the freeze-drying tech-

nologies it has accumulated to date to deliver a robust 

lineup of easy-to-prepare freeze-dried foods, including miso 

and other soups, pastas, and curries. This extensive lineup 

should heighten our ability to address consumers’ diversify-

ing needs as we strive to propose menus that make every 

meal tastier and more fun to choose.

 Furthermore, we have established the Amano Freeze-

Dried Station specialty shop with the aim of providing 

customers with an opportunity to experience the appeal of 

freeze-dried foods through learning and tasting.

 Looking ahead, we will take advantage of the strengths 

of our proprietary freeze-drying technologies to enrich the 

lives of customers by proposing meal settings that match 

their changing lifestyles.

TOPICS 02

Invigoration of the Supplement Market with the Dear-Natura Brand

The supplement market has been displaying strong growth 

in recent years, spurred on by the spread of the concept of 

self-medication, which encourages people to take health 

management into their own hands.

 In this environment, we aim to supply an extensive 

lineup of Dear-Natura brand products that cater to the 

goals and lifestyle habits of individual consumers. At the 

same time, we seek to make it easier for consumers to 

consistently take dietary supplements by offering pouch-

type products that provide a simple way to try out supple-

ments, among other initiatives.

 Sales of our Dear-Natura products have grown in each 

of the 10 years since we launched this brand in 2007. This 

feat was accomplished by responding to customers’ diversi-

fying needs. For example, in 2015 we introduced a series 

of foods with function claims aimed at customers looking to 

take supplements to achieve concrete goals.

 Furthermore, the Asahi Group advanced into the protein 

market in 2018 with the launch of its new Dear-Natura 

Active series of protein powders. Through efforts such as 

these, we hope to broaden the opportunities for customers 

to consume Dear-Natura products while encouraging more 

people to use these products.




